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Historical Records

• Primary Sources

records created at the time an event takes place, or by a 
participant in the event

e.g.: Statutes

Court Decisions

Reports of Perambulations

• Secondary Sources

sources which interpret the primary sources

e.g.: Town Histories



Township or Town

• Township is a large block of private land

(it may be intended to eventually become a town)

• Town is a public organization erected to 
maintain public order

Private or Public



Grant or Charter (Incorporation)

• Grant is the transfer of ownership 

• The Charter is a legislative act incorporating a 
body of government and the rules that 

government must follow

• Private or public



Township Grants

• Grants of land to proprietors usually did not create a 

political subdivision, but rather a tract of privately owned 

land (though owned by many individuals together)



Town Charters

Grants of political jurisdiction by the 

sovereign to a local corporation
(OCCASIONALLY INCLUDED IN THE GRANT)

• Colonial

– King, through the Royal Governor

• State

– State, through Act of Legislature to Incorporate







Map of Jefferson in Town Grant



Don Phipp’s CAD drawings of Town Charters



Masonian Plans

1753 survey of Dantzig (Newbury) by Robert Fletcher



Origins of “Town Lines”

• May be the lines of the township grant

• May follow internal subdivision lines of the 
township

• May be a school district or parish line

• other lines

Legislature delegated to towns the privilege 
of creating water and sewer districts, 

voting district (wards)





WHAT DO WE NEED TO KNOW?

• 1. How was the town 

line described when it 

was created (and amended 

over time)?

and

• 3. Where is the 

documentary and 

physical evidence of 

those actions?

• 2. How have those 

descriptions been 

interpreted in the 

years since it was 

created?



Quick Source

• A simple source of 

information about 

town line changes is 

Elton Robert’s 

“Report #11: Land 

Surveying In New 

Hampshire”, 

Appendix X-C 
also being Appendix #3 of Manual on 

Municipal Boundaries.



What Appendix #3 Shows

Five Columns:

• Town Name

• Date Granted

• Date Settled

• Date Incorporated

• Former names and 
boundary changes

reprinted from

State Planning & Development 
Commission, Population of New 
Hampshire, Part 1: Basic Data 
on growth and distribution since 
the time of settlement, 1623-
1940 (Concord, 1946)



Another Quick Source

• New 
Hampshire 
State Papers: 
Town Charters 
Volumes (24-
29)

Notice “Granted”>

“Confirmation Grant”

“Incorporated”

example from NHSP vol. 27, pg. 109





Excerpt of the Description of Dunbarton from Volume 27 of 

the New Hampshire State Papers



Detailed Sources
1679-1883

• Index to the Laws of New Hampshire, 1679 –

1883



and 1885-1995

• Index to New 

Hampshire Laws, 

1885 – 1995

Manuscript

In-Progress

Not Complete











CREATING TOWN LINES

• The Legislature passes an act to 

incorporate a town, delegating certain 

powers of government, and 

describing the territory over which it 

has jurisdiction

• or amends powers or limits of jurisdiction



Petitions to the Legislature

or Governor & Council

1600s – 1870s



Legislative Records

• In recent years, knowing the Bill Number and 

Year, one may be able to see the background 

papers considered by the Legislature before 

passage (CALLED A “LEGISLATIVE HISTORY”) since 

about 1950, but certainly since 1979. 



Civics 101
The brilliant  IDEA is born

Introduced to one chamber of legislature

(e.g. House of Reps)

HOUSE JOURNAL

Referred to committee for study,

hearing, and report

HOUSE JOURNAL

Committee holds hearings, 

discusses, and reports

COMMITTEE FOLDER
Chamber votes

HOUSE JOURNAL

“”Crosses over” to other 

Chamber (e.g. Senate)

SENATE JOURNAL
Sent to committee for study, 

hearing, and report

SENATE JOURNAL

Committee holds hearing, 

discusses and reports

COMMITTEE FOLDER
Second Chamber votes 

SENATE JOURNAL

Joint Committee compromises on 

differences between versions

HOUSE & SENATE JOURNALS

Governor vetoes, signs or 

allows to become law

ORIGINAL LEGISLATION

Bill and any amendments 

are “ENGROSSED

HOUSE & SENATE JOURNALS

Law is published in 

Session Laws

SESSION LAWS

Law is added to RSAs

RSAs

Action on the Bill

WHERE THE RECORD IS FOUND



Legislative History

• For example, House Bill 435 from 1983 for 

Lee-Barrington town line



Legislative Records (1)
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES



Legislative Records (2)



Legislative Records (3)



Legislative Records (4)
SENATE



Legislative Records (5)



Legislative Records (6)



Legislative Records (7)



Interpreting Town Lines

• It may be valuable to know how others 

have interpreted where the Town Line was 

since the time the Legislature created it.



Who may interpret town lines

and where are their records?

Interpretation

Town Officials Courts
Board of Tax & 

Land Appeal

1805 Maps
Superior

Court

Supreme 

Court
Perambulations

Town Records

Secretary of State

(Archives)

NH Reports

Digests



1805 Maps

• Act of 1803 [Chapter 53 approved December 30, 1803], 
requiring all towns to survey town lines and 
show exact limits of said towns by careful 
admeasurement, with a description of all public 
roads, rivers, falls, principal streams ponds lakes 
mountains at a scale of 200 rods to an inch and 
all disputed lines to be clearly so marked.

• Adams v. Stanyan (1852): prima facie evidence 
of true town lines



1805 Map of Jaffrey



1805 Map of Lee



Field book for 1805 Map of Lee



PERAMBULATION
(not PRE’ ambulation)

perambulate [pə'ræmbjʊˌleıt]
verb

1 to walk about (a place)
2 [transitive] to walk round in order to inspect 

[ETYMOLOGY: 16th Century: from Latin perambulare to 
traverse, from per through + ambulare to walk] 

per"ambu'lation noun
perambulatory [pə'ræmbjʊlətərı, -trı]

adjective

Source: The Collins English Dictionary © 2000 HarperCollins 
Publishers:



Perambulations

• Returns are to be filed in the town books 

of each town party to the perambulation



Town Records

• Town Vaults

• Town Libraries or Historical Societies

• New Hampshire State Archives

• New Hampshire State Library

(microfilm of town records, up to [nominally] 1825)

• Published in New Hampshire State Papers

(especially, volumes 11-13 and 24-29)

• Town Histories



Town Records



Town Record Books



Ancient Records of Towns

• In 1913, the Sec of State was instructed by 

statute to have all town records prior to 1825 

transported to the State capital, copied, indexed 

and originals returned. The copies are known as 

“Ancient Records of Towns, Parishes and other 

Divisions of the State of New Hampshire”. Any 

individual having in their possession a document 

of historical value could also have that copied. 

These copies, according the 1913 statute, as 

competent evidence in NH Courts.



Ancient Records (2)

• The original Records were copied by 

employees of the Department of State into 

volumes. The pagination is often different 

from the originals.



Ancient Records (3)

• The Oscar Jewell collection of Road 

Layouts relied very heavily on the volumes 

of copied records.



Ancient Records (4)

• The copied volumes were microfilmed by 

the Church of Latter Day Saints in the 

early 1950s. The microfilm and index is 

now found at the NH State Library (20 

Park Street).





Secretary of State
(New Hampshire State Archives)

• perambulations have been filed with the 

Secretary of State since 1969



Courts

• Superior Court (trial court)

one in each county (occasional second 

court building)

• Supreme Court (appeals court)

one for entire state



Superior Court

• Records are all well dispersed

• Poorly indexed, generally

• No subject index

• Terms: Equity

Sessions

Civil

State



Supreme Court

• an appeals court, and not trial court, so 

generally, one doesn’t see “the records”

SOURCES

• New Hampshire Reports

• Digests



Digests



New Hampshire Reports



Board of Tax And Land Appeals

• Bored of 

Tax and 

Land 

Appeals?



Positional Data

• General Maps

USGS Quadrangles

• Aerial Photos

• Blister Rust Maps

• GIS/GPS

NGS

GRANIT



Getting a Sense of where the 

bound will be found
DEERFIELD – NOTTINGHAM



GRANIT





OTHER, Et Cetera, Miscellaneous ...

• Secretary of State 

• Archives Miscellaneous

– Weare Town Boundaries, 1934

– New Hampshire-Maine Perambulation, 1962

– Dover Town Lines (1962)

– Gilmanton-Northfield Town Line (1822)



OTHER, Et Cetera, Miscellaneous ... (2)

• Town of Merrimack recorded two survey 

plans of their boundaries in the 

Hillsborough County Registry of Deeds in 

the 1980’s.



Review

• Town Lines are created by Legislature
– usually follow existing property lines

– Township grants, Masonic plans, Lotting Plans may help define the 

existing boundaries

– Read the statutes that creates and amended the boundary

• Town Lines are interpreted by Selectmen, 

Courts, and BTLA
– 1805 Maps, Perambulation Returns, Court Decisions

• Use your mind to think what records might 

be where, and follow them


